HAVE YOU

Written a Missionary
LATELY?

Ask about

their work
their schedule
the culture

What to send
in a package

their experiences

a scripture you’ve
found meaningful
testimony-building
experiences you have had

Avoid

asking how many
baptisms they’ve had

tales of gossip and woe

photos
recipes for
simple dishes
socks
dry drink mix
seasoning packet
favorite treat

Create opportunities
for growth in your
own life. Serve your
ward members through
a Church calling
or through
acts of service.

What else
can I do to
support a
missionary?

mentioning every single
problem at home

important things
happening in your life
with school, family,
and the gospel.
insights you’ve gained
in seminary or
Sunday lessons

who they’re teaching remember names and
ask about them
in the future

criticizing, even if they
haven’t written back to you

Write about

news about mutual friends
also serving missions
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Pray and read your
scriptures each day.
Participate in temple work
with family history research
or proxy baptisms. Look for
opportunities to share the
gospel each day.
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things you are doing
to help the missionaries
at home

Though missionaries love receiving letters from home, they can’t answer every
letter they receive. Don’t be discouraged if you don’t hear back regularly.
Continue to write. Know that missionaries value your words and thoughts
and prayers as they continue in service to the Lord.
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